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More light for living..

Your new General Electric Miser'"
Maxi-Light is a revolutionary new
concept in home lighting.

Miser'" Maxi-Light gives you
more light than ordinary 60,75,
and 100 watt bulbs for less ener-
gy. lts unique electronic arc gives
you the LIGHT OF A 150 WATI 3-
WAY AT ITS BRIGHTEST SETTING

FOR ONLY 55 WATIS of energy.

MISER'" Maxi-Light is a new
generation of light from General
Electric. It is a beautiful, long
Iasting light. A high quality light
that is designed to last 5 years
under normal household use
while saving you energy. Miser'"
Maxi-Light gives you the light
you need, the light you want.

More toworkby...

Miser'" Maxi-Light is General Electric's answer to our changing environment.
It gives you beautiful, high quality light at lower energy cost. You get the
light you need and save a lot of energy. Miser'" Maxilight's unique
electronic light arc generates the light of a 150 watt 3-Way bulb at its
brightest setting, but uses only 55 watts of energyl

ORDINARY 3'WAY BULB
AT BRIGHTEST SETTING

150 Watts

M|SER MaxFlrght
55 Watts

2220 Lumens 2250 Lumens

1 Hours Life 5OO0 Hours

Used Over 5000 Hours

Watt-Hours vs. Watt-Hours
*Comparison based on initial lumens



for less.

more light to learn by . . .

for less energy

more light to play by

Miser'" Maxi-Light can save you 475,000 watt hours (475 KWH) of energy
over its average life compared to ordinary 3-Way bulbs. The energy savings
you can achieve are summarized below.

FIND YOUR KILOWATT HOUR RATE FORENERGYSAVINGS

4A 60 80 100 124 144 160 180

$19.00 $28.s0 $38.00 $47.s0 $s7.00 $66.s0 $76.00 $8s.s0

YOU GET THE LIGHT YOU NEED AND SAVE ENERGY



ARC TUBE LIGHTING SEQUENCE
These photos demonstrate the unique electronic light arc tube lighting sequence.

MISER Maxi-Liqht
a revolutionar! new lighting system

MlSER"Maxi-Lrght use and care

Miser'" Maxi-Light gives you more
light than ordinary 60, 75 and't00
watt bulbs for less energy plus
long life. Miser'" Maxi-Light's revo-
Iutionary new lighting system
makes this possible. It uses a
unique electronic light arc to gen-
erate light, technology similar to
modern stadium lighting. When

"!. srenrnc MISER'" MAXI-
LIGHT. When you turn on the
light, a normal tungsten fila-
ment provides immediate
illumination during the start-up
phase. The light arc brightens to
full illumination in approx-
imately 30 seconds. If you turn
the bulb off and turn it back on
immediately, full illumination
will take 2-3 minutes.

you turn on Miser'u Maxi-Light, a

low energy tungsten filament Pro-
vides instant light, then goes out
as the light arc energizes. You can
watch the light get brighter and
brighter. The Light You Need,
Beautiful Light . . . More Light Per

Watt than ordinary household bulbs.

2 " usnrc 3-wAY LAMP socKETs.
When you place the bulbs in a
3-Way lamp socket, you will
have to click the lamp switch
twice before the Miser'* Maxi-
Light goes on.

3 " clreruntc MrsER* MAxr-
LIGHT. If cleaning becomes nec-
essary, due to the long average
life of the product, you may find
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it desirable to dust it occasion-
ally as part of routine household
cleaning. Do not use wet cloths
as this may cause permanent
damage. Do not immerse the
product in liquids, as this will
cause permanent damage.

4. oprnerrNc cHARAcTERISTIcS.
As Miser'" Maxilight warms up,
there may be a slight buzzing

Starter Filament

Unique Electronic
Light Arc

Silica Coating
Eliminates Shadows

Electronic Control
Capsule

Screw Base,
Fits Ordinary Socket

sound in nearby AM radios. This
is brief. In the event the lamp
causes objectionable interfer-
ence to radio receivers, write to:

Product Service #gsoo
General Electric Company
Nela Park
Cleveland, Ohio 44112

Or call toll-free: 1-800-321-6308
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Caution concernins the use of
MISER Maxi-Lrght '(J

1 , wsrellrNc MISER'" MAxr-
LIGHT. Your new light should
only be operated vertically with
the screw base down and with
an open shade. If it is enclosed
or operated base up or side-
ways, the electronic control
components will overheat, and
render the product perma-
nently inoperable. Do not use
outdoors.

" USING DIMMER CONTROLS. Do
not install this light in a lamp on
a dimmer control. Dimmer oper-
ation may result in permanent
damage to the product, the dim-
mer, or both.

. SERVICING MISER'" MAXI-
LIGHT. The beige plastic en-
closure housing the electronic
control circuit contains no parts
that can be serviced by the
user. Do not attempt to open
this housing. This could cause
electric shock.

"4.

o+?l E #
IMPROPER USE MAY RESULT IN PERMANENT
DAMAGE TO THE PRODUCT. PLEASE FOLLOW THESE
CAUTIONS AS WELL AS USE AND CARE
INSTRUCTIONS.



ftIISERMaxi-Light
Full One Year Wafranty
General Electric Company warrants this product to

be free of manufacturing defects for a ONE YEAR period
after the original date of consumer purchase. This
warranry does not include damage to the product
resulting from accident or misuse, and does not apply if
the product is used for commercial purposes. Return of
the ownership registration card is not a condition
precedent to warranty coverage and performance.

If the product should become defective within the
warranty period, we will replace it free of charge,
provided it is mailed to Product Service #3500, General
Electric Company, Nela Park, Cleveland, Ohio 44112. Call
toll free: 1-800-321-6308 for information regarding war-
ranty service and a postage-paid bulb mailer.

This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and
you may also have other rights which vary from state
to state.

This warranty is provided by General Electric Com-
pany, Halarc Product Section, Nela Park, Cleveland,
Ahio 44112.





OWNERSHIP REGISTRATION FOR YOUR PROTECTION!
PLEASE FILL IN AND MAIL AT ONCE

Thank you for choosing the General Electiic Miser'* Maxi-Light. To help us serue
you better and for your protection in case ol recall of this product, please fill in and
mailthis card today!!

PLEASE PRINT
2. ln what type of store was this Miser'" Maxi-Light

purchased?

E Hardware ! Dept. tr Drug

E Discount tr Food tr Variety

E Home Center n Lighting

n other (Please Specify)

clw-3'WhatisthenameolthestoreinwhichthisMiser'-
Maxi-Light was purchased?

STATE ztP 

-

TELEPHONE 

- 

AREA (-) 4. ln what type of lighting lixture will you use Miser'"

DATEACOUIRED /

Maxi-Light?
E Table Lamp

E Floor Lamp

tr other (Please

5. ln what room will you use Miser'. Maxi-Light? 

-
1. What price did you pay lor this Miser'" Maxi-Light 6. Approximately how many hours per day will you use

excluding tax? Miser'" Maxi-Light?

ADDRESS 

-

OWNER'S AGE SEX trM trF
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